LISTING OF JOURNALS RELEVANT TO THE STUDY OF ACCOUNTING IN IIUM LIBRARY

Listed here are some of the titles relevant to the study of accounting. All journals in Accounting are located on Level 4 of the Serials Section of the Library.

ACCACMADIA : journal of school of accountancy MARA Institute of Technology
by Institut Teknologi MARA. Kajian Perakaunan
Publisher: Shah Alam, Selangor : ACCACMADIA, MARA Institute of Technology, 1900
Call No: j HF5601M298A

Accountancy
by Society of Incorporated Accountants and auditors (Great Britain), Society of Incorporated Accountants (Great Britain), Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales
Publisher: London : Society of Incorporated Accountants and Auditors, 1938-
Call No: 320030.77

Accountancy : the journal of The Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales
by Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales
Publisher: London : Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales, 1889-
Call No: j HF5601A172S

Accountancy journal of Institute of chartered accountants in England and Wales
by Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales, Society of Incorporated Accountants and auditors (Great Britain), Society of Incorporated Accountants (Great Britain)
Publisher: London : Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales, 1889-
Call No: 310145

Accountants magazine
by Institute of Chartered Accountants of Scotland
Publisher: Edinburgh : Accountants Pub., 1897-
Call No: j HF5601A172IC

Accountants today (formerly known as Akauntan nasional). : journal of the Malaysian Institute of Accountants
by Institut Akauntan Malaysia
Publisher: Kuala Lumpur : Malaysian Institute of Accountants, 1992?
Call No: j HF5601A313M

Accounting and business research
Publisher: London : Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales, 1970-
Call No: 320057.5

Accounting and business research
Publisher: London : Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales, 1970-
[London, England : Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales], 1970-
Call No: j HF5601A1721

Accounting and finance journal of the Accounting Association of Australia and New Zealand
by Accounting Association of Australia and New Zealand
Publisher: St. Lucia, Qld. : Accounting Association of Australia and New Zealand, 1979-
Call No: 320121.26
Accounting and finance.
by Accounting Association of Australia and New Zealand
Publisher: Queensland : Accounting Assoc. of Australia and New Zealand, 1960-
Call No: j HF5601A172A

The Accounting review
by American Accounting Association
Publisher: Sarasota Fl : American Accounting Association, 1926-
Call No: j HF5601A172AP

The Accounting review
by Paton, William Andrew, 1889-, American Accounting Association, American Association of University Instructors in Accounting.
Publisher: [Sarasota, Fla., etc.] American Accounting Association, 1926-
Call No: 320031.48

Accounting, auditing, & accountability journal
Publisher: Bradford Eng. : MCB University Press, 1989-
Call No: j HF5601A172M

Accounting, organizations and society
Publisher: Oxford : Pergamon Press, 1976-
Call No: 320035

Accounting, organizations and society
Publisher: Oxford, UK : Pergamon Press, 1976-
Call No: j HF5601A172P

Advances in accounting
Publisher: Greenwich, Conn. : JAI Press, 1984-
Call No: j HF5601A244S

The Australian accountant
by Australian Society of Accountants
Publisher: Melbourne : Accountants Pub. Co., 1936-
Call No: 320016.50

Australian accountant.
by Australian Society of Accountants
Publisher: Melbourne : Australian Society of Accountant, 1936-
Call No: j HF5601A941A

Bulletin of the New York State Society of Certified Public Accountants
by New York State Society of Certified Public Accountants
Publisher: New York : The Society, 1930-1934
Call No: 320053.11

CMA : the management accounting magazine =
by Societe des comptables en management du Canada
Publisher: Hamilton, Ontario : Society of Management Accountants of Canada=Societe des comptables en management du Canada, 1985-
Call No: j HF5601C649S
Cost and management
by Society of Industrial Accountants of Canada, Society of Industrial and Cost Accountants of Canada, Society of Management Accountants of Canada, Canadian Society of Cost Accountants, Canadian Society of Cost Accountants & Industrial Engineers
Publisher: Hamilton, Ont. : Society of Management Accountants of Canada, 1926-1985
Call No: 320081.43

The CPA journal
Publisher: New York, N.Y : New York State Society of Certified Public Accountants, 1975-
Call No: j HF5601C882N

The CPA journal
by New York State Society of Certified Public Accountants
Publisher: New York : New York State Society of Certified Public Accountants, 1972-
Call No: 320053.50

Financial accountability & management in governments, public services, and charities.
Publisher: Oxford [England] : B. Blackwell, [1985-
Call No: j HG9701F491B

The Government accountants journal
by Association of Government Accountants
Call No: j HJ9801G721A

International accounting summaries : a guide for interpretation and comparison /
by Coopers & Lybrand
Publisher: New York : Wiley, 1992
Call No: r HF5601C776I

International accounting summaries : a guide for interpretation and comparison /
by Coopers & Lybrand
Call No: r HF5601C776I

Issues in accounting education
by American Accounting Association
Publisher: Sarasota, Fl : American Accounting Association, 1986-
Call No: j HF5630I86A

Journal of accountancy
by American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
Publisher: New York : American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, 1905-
Call No: j HF5601J86A

Journal of accountancy
by American Association of Public Accountants, American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
Publisher: New York : American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, 1905-
Call No: 320018.(1-6)

Journal of accounting & economics
Publisher: Amsterdam : North-Holland Pub. Co., 1979-
Call No: 320130.9
Journal of accounting & economics
Publisher: Amsterdam : North-Holland , 1979-
Call No: j HF5601J86N

Journal of accounting and public policy
Publisher: New York : Elsevier Science, 1982-
Call No: j HF5601J86E

Publisher: Oxford [England] : Blackwell, c1974-
Call No: j HG1J86B

The Malaysian accountant
by Malaysian Association of Certified Public Accountants
Publisher: Kuala Lumpur : The Malaysian Association of Certified Public Accountants, 1970-
Call No: j HF5601M239M

New York certified public accountant CPA
by New York State Society of Certified Public Accountants
Call No: 320053.(12-16)

The Practical accountant
by Warren, Gorham & Lamont, inc, Institute for Continuing Professional Development
Publisher: Boston, Mass : Warren Gorham & Lamont, 1968-
Call No: j HF5601P895W

The practical accountant
by Warren, Gorham & Lamont, inc, Institute for Continuing Professional Development, Faulkner & Gray, Inc.
Publisher: New York : Faulkner & Gray, 1968-
Call No: 320063.1

Review of accounting studies
Publisher: Boston : Kluwer Academic Publishers, c1996-
Call No: j HF5601R454K

Students' newsletter : The Chartered Association of Certified Accountants
by Association of Certified Chartered Accountants
Publisher: London : Certified Accountants Educational Trust
Call No: j HF5601S933A

World accounting report
by Financial Times Business Information Ltd
Publisher: London : Financial Times Business Information, 1980-
Call No: j HF5601W927F

For further assistance please consult the Liaison Librarian
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